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The R os well

VOLUME

ECORB.

Ros well, New Mexico. Tuesday Evening, September 29. 4903

1.

NUMBER 467

The Governor Says That Ros well May Put on Long Presses and Enter the Sisterhood of Cities
by the board of trustees of the town
o(T Roswell shall
be as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner
of section 33, in township 10 south,
of range 24 east. (New Mexico meri
dian) thence north along the section
h
lines to the
section cor
ner situated between sections 27 and
28 in township 10 south, of range 24

an

a

Kinch Muliins, the Murderer of Tony
Staffinger, Held Without Bail.
Kinch Muliins, who shot Tony
Staffinger the
at the Grand
Central, September 20th, was taken
into the sheriff's office this morning
at 10:30 for a preliminary examination. He waived examination and was
held without bail to await the action
of the grand jury. Judge Peacock
said: "Mr. Muliins, you are charged
with the murder of Tony Staffinger
on the morning of the 20th day of
September. The law provides that
you can demand a hearing, or you
have the right of waiving examination." He very promptly said, "I will
waive examination,,' "All right, thats
all there is to it," replied Judge Peacock. The judge asked him what was
his real name, and he said Kinch
Muliins, that is all. There were about
fifteen men in the room and Muliins was plainly terrified and was
very nervous. He snapped his eyes
at the spectators, and when Charles
Ruark, the man who grabbed him
after he committed the dastardly
deed, came into the room, he looked
straight at him. He did not lose any
time in getting back into the jail as
he evidently feels more secure behind the bars. Henry Hall and M.
Rainholt closed the heavy doors behind him until court meets. He will
not talk about "his fearful crime and
he has a good quiet place to reflect
He did not
on the consequences.
represent
attorney
him.
to
an
have
Jas. M. HeTvey was In attendance to
prosecute the case "if he had de- -

"

bar-tend-

one-fourt-

J

By Proclamation of Governor east, thence west through
the cenOtero Roswell is a City.
ters of sections 28 and 29. in town,

ship 10 south, of range 24 east, to
corner between sec
the
tions 29 and 30, township 10 south,
of range 24 east, thence south along
the section lines to the
corner between sections 31 and 32. in
township 10 south, of range 24 east,
thence west along the center to section 31 to the northwest corner ot
the northeast quarter of the southeast" .quarter of section 31, in township 10 south, of range 24 east, then
east along the
line to
the southeast corner of the northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of
section 31, in township 10 south, of
range 24 east, thence south along
the section lines to the
h
corner between sections five and six
in township 11 south, of range 24
east, thence east along the center of
the section to the center of section
five, in township 10 south, of range
24 east, thence south along the subdivision line to southwest corner of
the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 8, township
11 south, of range 24 east, thence
along the
line to the
southeast corner of the nw. qr. of the
northeast quarter of section five, in
township "11 south, of range 24 east,
one-fourt- h

THE FIRST TO APPLY.

one-fourt-h

The Board of Trustees

will

Proceed to Organize the
Town 'into a City.

sub-divisi-

Governor Otero has issued the pro- 'Clamation rasked for by our board of
Trustees, and under Chapter 111 of
Legisla
thA laws of the Thirty-fift-h
tive Assembly, which enables towns
mu- nhonra- tho
lyuwwa'" " rhararter of their
proclaimed
nicipal government, has
mnv. nroceed to orean- .w
Pncwoil
LliCLi. AWk
ize the town into a city, and after
nrsranization shall be a city with
all the powers, privileges, duties sand
liabilities of cities in me aerr-noi-

-

r,f Wow

MeTtlCO- -

The full text of the proclamation
1.
JO

oo

fnllrvOTK
.

t

Office.

Proclamation.
Ak.f-a- .
The town of IRoswell. an
incorporated village in the Territory
oif New Mexico, las applied umiugu
iits board of trustees to tne uovemui
and
of. the Territory to make, issue
fact
the
of
publish a proclamation
chat such village is entitled to rand
and
desires to become n
filed in
been
tAt,.Ma- - There has
law, aj
by
tequired
this, office, as
made'
writing,
sworn statement in
executed "by the xhairman of.
of
the board of trustees of said town
Roswell; and
and
Said application
Whereas,
be,
to
Seemed
are
sworn statement
accompanied:
are
in proper form and
showing
by an accurate map or lilat
city
proposed
the boundaries of the
establishand the center thereof tls
ed, and
Whereas, It appears from said
t
statement una application rand th
and

J

d
data ana information fsUinnit-teherewith:
is now
1 That the town of Roswell
heretofore
tillage
an incorporated
organized and now existing under the
Mexico,
laws of the Territory of New change
to
desires
2. That said town
municipal govthe character of s
now
ernment to that , of a city as
provided hy law-fide
3 That saM town has a bona
thoutwo
population of more than

official

y

4

That a board of trustees of the
es-

town of Roswell has heretofore
proposed
tablished a center to sucH thereof,
lines
city and the borodary
extend
which said boundaries do not
each
half
a
and
to exceed one mile
and
center,
way from such
of
5 That the assessed valuation
limthe
within
all property situated
year
its of such proposed city for the the
from
appears
1903 as the same
county
rolls of the assessor of the
of Chaves is $914,849;
Otero,
Now, Therefore, I. Miguel A.
e
or
Territory
Governor or the
m
Mexico, by virtue of the aiunorit,
Tersaid
me vested by the laws of
ritory, do proclaim and declare: of
under and by virtue
i .
111 of the
the provisions of Chapter

laws of the

...wv

.;.

one-fourt-

sub-divisio-

Territory of New Mexico. Executive

Thiriy-nn-

u

6""'

nf the Territory of New
Mexico, entitled "An act to enable
Territory of
towns or villages in the
New Mexico to change the character
government, and
of their municipal
Ufa -for other purposes" approve is enti19, 1903. the town of Roswell
tled to become a city.
'
city shall
2. That the name of such
be The City of Roswell.
propos3 That the center of such
heretofore
ed city shall be at a point
the
established and ordained by Rosof
board of trustees of the town
center of
well and designated as the
and Fifth
the intersection of Main
town.
streets in said
of such pro4 That the boundaries
been
posed city, as the same have
ordained
heretofore established and

EXAMINATION.

WAIVED

n

Ice Cream Sodas and Egg Drinks.
The Best

ia the City.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions.
The Payton Drug Co.
Prescription Drujrmsts.

Opp.

thence north along the snldivision
line to the northeast corner of the
northwest quarter of of the northeast
quarter of section 9, in township 11
south, of range 24 east, thence east
along the section line to the corner
common to sections 3, 4, S and 1Q,
in township 11 south, of range 24
east, thence north along the section
lines between sections 3 and 4, in;
township 11 south, of range 54 .east,
to the point of beginning.
5. That after the posting and publication of this proclamtioffl as provided by law. the board of trustees
of the town of Roswell shall proceed
to organize said town int a city
under the provisions of Chapter 111
Legisof the acts of the Thirty-fift- h
Assembly
Territory
sf
of the
lative
New Mexico, and after such organization the said ttown of Roswell snail
'be a city with all the powers, privileges, duties and liabilities of csities
in the Territory of New Mexico, and
the boundary lines herein deserioed
sfaall be the
of such city,
and all tie territory included therein
Shall constitute and be known as the
City of Roswell. and 'Shall be governed as such by the officers thereof,
under the laws applieatle thereto.
Done at the executive office this
the "25th day of September, A. D.
1903L Witness my hand awl the great
seal of the Territory of New Mexico.
MIGUEL. A-- OTERO.
By the Governor.
(Great Seal.)
Vu-ndarie-

s

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

301 North Mair.

V. O.

an examination.

Mr. Hervey
names
of
the witneses
took down the
present. Muliins Ihad been given
whisky only once or twice since he
has been :in jail, and that was the
day after he was arrested. Sheriff
Higgins iiays, "Muliins has not acted
crazy since he has been in jail. I do
not know any .favorites, and the
shackles will be put on him as they
ihave betm put on others who were
sent on without 'bail and will be
f'Ut on everyone who is sent n with
out bail. As long as I am jailer all
;raen will 3e treated equal."
e

Ijonanded

.

--

Communication.
lEditor of the Daily Recrd:
Arthur Qeyer and Leslie Audrain,

of the Rob-we- il
band will leave Roswell next
Thursday to .enter the Uuiversity of
'Chicago. The:former to study elec- two Solo

engineering; the latter to
tudy jBbysicsandifcsteindred subjects.
Arthur and iLeslie who for the past
year bave faicfafully .performed their
of
dty to the musical loving public
and
it
bereatlyimissed
Bos well, will
places.
ibeldsffioultto-spppltheir
will
Tbeae two yotrng (musicians will be
good addition to the University band
our city
and a very evere iblow
band; nevertfcelet we ape bound to
part with them and tme'bandiboys here
wih thern Sod's speed and a successful eourse of terainr. FeeBng sorry
to lose their congenial partnership In
the band, but know f41well naat the
University band boys will be glad to
make this worthy addition to their
KepeetfaHy,
band.
trioitg-an- d

y

o
Jack Fletcheh,
The briek work on the new Smith
Instructor.
building oa Main street is progressing
nicely and Roswell will soon have
Miss Sallie McPheeters win leare
another handsome business building,
for
her home at Natchez, Mississippi,
and also another solid block of busia
few days. Her sister MIs Marie
in
ness houses on the east Fide of Main
spend
the winter here.
win
street.

r
vliriUS

We had

a late shipment of curios which

have iust arrived.

greatly reduced

We will sell. them

at

prices

Graham's Book Store.
AVholesale.

Retail.

About Admitting Slang Words.
The admission into the dictionary
of the word "chesty" the coinage of
which is attributed to
De
very of New, York, and which has become somewhat famous despite its
infamous origin has raised an int
eresting discussion, says the Pater- son Press. The question is whether
slang" expressions, while they re
main merely temporary,., colloquial
isms, should be recognized by lexicographers. The argument is generally in the affirmative. Several dic
tionary makers who have been consulted take the ground that such
works are not standards of good usage in literary matters, but rather
the reflections of such usage. And
high authorities in"the world'
sustain this view, holding that
a great many of the words now recognized as legitimate and used by
the best writers were originally but
On this point,
slang expressions."
Prof. Thomas R. Lounbury, of the de
partment of English literature in
Yale university, says with regard to
the propriety of dictionaries using
these slang words:
"I think it is a perfectly good thing
to do so. Slang is simply an at
tempt on the part of the users of
language to get a stronger or more
expressive word for some particular
idea than the ordinary means supplies. A vast amount of slang is utterly worthless, and goes out of use
as soon as it has lived its little day.
But a great deal of our language has
come from slang. All such words as
banter, mob, humbug, bore, sham,
dude, were slang. A vast number of
words propose themselves as candidates for admission to a language,
but mighty few get in until the word
or expression gets talren up by the
more highly educated classes and
comes into literary use. Dictionaries
cannot force words into circulation.
They can quote fhem and explain
their meaning.- - Nobody hut special
students Tead dictionaries; others occasionally consult such works. "But
the people read works of fiction and
general literature, and if an author
who is very popularly read uses a
slang 'expression, and others, who
follow him, copy it, he may hring
that word into use and it may in
time "become classic. Perhaps only
one slang word in one "hundred is
saved for a future generation, and
they are only such a3 appeal to the
popular sense as filling a want."
This view is substantially- - concur
red in "by Tdmund C. Stedman, a
writer of the purest taste, who says:
s
"1 suppose
of
that
the conversational woTds of the English dictionary were originally 'colloquial,' if not slang. 1 remember
once writing that a feature of th
language is that 'the solecisms of
one generation are classicisms oi
the next.' Of" course this is an exaggeration, to make the point. English is expanding yearly, and may become the universal language by absorption of other tongues; and now
and then some slang word, created
by the people, is so racy that it is
bound to get into the dictionaries.
and it well deserves to do so."
In fine, these authorities hold that
what is called the English language
is the growth of gradual accretion,
which is perfectly true. It has sim
p'y been a question of "survival of
ex-Chi-

High Class Men's Furnishers and
Clothiers of Roswell
In looking for cheapness do not overlook quality. Furnishing Goods
and clothing that have a shabby appearance in a week are not cheap at any
price. Ours are made to wear and look well. Prices are reasonable.

.
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DON'T BE BLINDED BY EXCU&fcS

.

TAKE NOTHING

-

:

BUT THE BEST.
WE 'iAVE IT AND
WGULD BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU.
(GRAHAM

WAFERS

'OATMEAL
BUTTER
ZU

THIN

C,
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UNEEDA BISCUIT

C.
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We have a full line of cakes & crackers.
I.

A.

rhone 96.
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Wallace & Son.
Modern Grocers.

We Carry the Largest Line

of

$

Men's Mackintoshes.
Ladies Mackintoshes.
Men s Rubber Coats,
Men s Slickers,
Men's Umbrellas,
Ladies' Umbrellas,
Men's Rubber Boots,
m
thildren s Rubber Boots, JJJ
Ladies' Rubber Boots, m
,

AND ALL KINDS OF

vi

w

RAIN GOODS.
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vi

vi
vi
vi
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Telephone 32.

the fittest."
From Goshen, Nevr York.
Graham & Brown have received
the following letter from Dr. Freder
ick Seward, the owner of the "Inter
Pines," the magnificent home for invalids at Goshen, N. Y.
"Graham & Brown, Roswell, N. M.
"Goshen, N. Y., Sept. 24, 1903.
"Gentlemen: I am in receipt of
your letter of the 9th inst. for which
accept my thanks. Will you kindly
advise me the rental asked for the
five room house you mention and
state whether furnishing is complete
and is included. Of course I require
a furnished house. Would it be
possible for you to list two or three
different places that might be in
spected by a representative, or by
myself, in case I can make a prelim
inary visit to your town? I desire se
curing a place which will be entirely
satisfactory to my patient and must
exercise discretion . in its selection.
Kindly mail me copies of your best
newspaper.
Very Truly Yours,
F. W. SEWARD.

I2I-2-

(KM

S 10 HI.

WESTERN GROCERY CO.
Here are the BEST and FRESHEST Groceries
!i

m
Ui

Wl
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T
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Prescrinfinns
1-

vi

Can be filled right and wrong.

0i

We have

three prescription men in our store and
the chance of a mistake is reduced to the
minimum. It costs no more to get them
filled as ordered either.

vi

vi
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0
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Pecos Valley Drug Co
Phone

1

Prfarrintinn
Tlmirmut.
1
"ph1"!"

f

grown from a membership of 60
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD to 237. The church is the larg-

It For

1 he

Sole

est Presbyterian church in N. M.
Democratic in Politics.
and the entire synod is exceeded Purpose of the Commission that
only by that of Phoenix, Ariz.
I take the Interest I do in Adver
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor Last Sunday twentyrone
tising and Selling Real Estate,
were received and durEntered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
If you Have Property of any
New Mexico, under the act of Con- ing the past year eighty-fiv- e
Dsscrlpt on you Want Sold you
gress of March 3, 1879.
joined the congregation Las VeShould List it with
gas
Optic.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
s

new-member-

.

Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Daily,

per Week,

$ .15

per Month,
Advance,
Six Months
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)

.60

in

50

3.00
5.00

Now Rodey - needn't make so

great ado about his refusing to
accept the invitation to speak
in the " Ohio campaign. The
"

Record will wager that the invitation was written oh a'mime-ograpand that the signature
Roswell is a city.
of Chairman Dick was made with
Governor Otero has proclaim a rubber stamp.- The fact is
that it is not expected that the
ed it such
thousands of politicians to
It looks like Roswell had an whom these invitations are sent
other campaign ahead of it, to will accept- It would bea breach
break the monotony of these of etiquette to accept. Rodey
autumn da s
should say nothing about this.
h,

-

7

--

N.

-

Roswell was the first town to An attractive feature of the
apply for a change of govern recent fair in Topeka was the
menc under tne new law, ana as car of fruit and products from
usual Roswell got what she went Roswell, N. M. This car was
after.
sent out by the chamber of comDidn't the fair committee show merce in that city for advertisbeing haulgood judgment in pulling the ing purposes and is
railroad.
fair off last week and not this. ed by the Santa Fe advertiseThis committee surely had the Besides being a goodwill
also be
ment for Roswell, it
gift of prophecy. V
beneficial to the Santa Fe, as
When Roswell was a child it that road is the most direct
was all right or her to act as a route to the vicinity from which
child but now that she is a city the car of products comes. The
it is time that she should put car was in charge of A. E. Page
and C. E. Reece, both of Roswell.
away childish things.
They will accompany the car on
Now that Roswell is a city the its entire trip, which will occupy
,

railroads

anxious about two months. From To;
'
han ever t6 come. It may de- peka the car went to St. Joseph,
velop into an interesting race as Mo. Journal-Democra- t.
to which will get here first.
A Step Forward.
Appropos of the many rich
Roswell is to be congratulated
mines that are just now being
discovered ' in New Mexico, Ed on the fact that the Governor
Howe's ''efiuition of a gold mine has acceded to the request of the
bears repeating. Here it is: A town Board and has issued the
hole in the ground owned by a proclamation by the terms of
which our village government
liar."
may be discarded, and a city
Albuquerque is boasting that government may be at once orshe has forty saloons. What ganized. Roswell, with characwas that Roosevelt said about teristic enterprise, was the first
irrigation fitting us for state- town in New Mexico to apply
hood? Albuquerque is evidently for a change of municipal govbeginning to get onto condition ernment, under the law passed
to put on statehood robes.
by the recent legislature, and
that the application has been
A Roswell man killed a bar- officially granted with such
tender because the latter refused promptness is gratifying to all
to give him a drink. If he gets our citizens.
his just deserts, he will hasten to
Board of Trustees,
The
a home where all the drinks in with notown
unseemly haste but with
Roswell will not satiate his
promptness, will at once take
burning thirst. New Mexican.
the necessary action to bring
William R. Heaisc should be about the change in our governgiven a cordial and hearty inv- ment. Probably the first step
itation to viit Roswell next will be to divide the city into the
month when he comes with his requisite number of wards.
party to' New Mexico. Here in Much care must be taken in this
the eastern part of the Territory matter, and in this division not
can be found the best argument only the territory but the population of different portions of
for statehood.
the town must be carefully conRoswell liverymen have agreed sidered. In a few weeks, too, an
on a new scale of prices. - It - is election must be called for the
nice to find a town where the election of the first officers un
liverymen have a scale. Ordi- der the city government, after
narily it is a case of get the most which the wheels" of the new city
oat of the customer, in other government will begin to move.
words get all he can stand.
This change brings into the
Journal-Democracorporation much additional
many people
In the midst of fairs and cars, territory and also enjoyed all
and government transforma- who before thisofhave town govthe
tions, the world's fair exhibit for the privileges
sharing its
Roswell and the Pecos Valley ernment r without
gives
the mualso
burdens.
It
should not be lost sight of.
privileges in
Thousands of people will see the nicipality greater of
government
its affairs,
the
products exhibited htre, and
and all in all is a change that is
8 'ich an exhibit will be the means
bringing thousands to this most devoutly to be wished.
untry.
Mr. Bassham and wife of HereIllustrative of the growth of ford, Texas, who visited our fair
Roswell is the fact that the Pres- and were guests of J. W. Wat-kinreturned to their home
byterian church organized in
that town has in three years yesterday. ".
will

be-m-

ore

t.

-
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Kellahin A t Once

acre ranch with artesian well?
and reservoir, stone houses, 50. acres
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
is worte looking at. Terms part cash,
"
'
part on time. ' '
; . '
Good business opening well established. For papticulars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land "4 miles east of
inBo's well. For a money-makivestment this can't be beat. For particulars call on- , or write to Kellahin,
the Real Estate-Agentor 20 Acre lots on
North andi South bills,-- at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.. .;:
'
Very fine building location on River
south.
side Heights, in block 9, facing
Owner is anxious to sell." "
iA very . neat 5 room cottage on
Kentucky ' avenue, " nice- - 'yard and
trees, water in house.- - $2500. Two-thircash, balance on time .
Two story 7 room house near school
house. Two. lots, water connection,
370p. ,
,;;,,f , ,
t..f;
Good judgement in listing property,
If your
always brings good results.
property is not listed with Kellahin,
list it at once and save- yourself time,
money and labor. .. ;; Seven-rootwo story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and windmill and tank, front and back veranda, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location; fronting East.
:,
...
Price $2,650. v. Cash preferred
Nine-rootwo storr frame dwell:
Ing, corner Iota (50 feet), fine artesian
well, Dig snady trees in yara ana Between sidewalk'' and street - facingSoutn and West x Moat desirable loca
tion in town. .Very attractive A bargain to any one wanting a beautiful
home. House in fine condition. Terms
to suit purchasers Price $4,500 '.'
Five-rooframe house,'' 3- - 25 foot
lots,- good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term,
payments.
Five-rooframe and adobe hout,
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
front ane back yard, flowers; shrub-ergood grass, water piped into the
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
60 desirable residence lots. 50 feet
frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging
from $130 to $210, located in the coming residence portion of the town.
Good investment. Before buying any
thing in this line it will pay you to
560

'
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m

y,

up-to-da- te.

see Kellahin.
One-stor-

brick dwell-

seven-roo- m

y

lots, hot and cold water,
bath room, big hall, bam and corral,
good well, fine lawn a id yard, trees,
front and back porch, all well fenced.
An ideal home withia a few minutes
walk of the business portion of town.
Price $4,000, a bargain worthy of coning

5--

50

sideration.
80 acres good alfalfa land

miles

from town, small farm house, barn
and corral, well and wind mill, unoYr
See
fence, water right from Hondo.
Kellahin for price.
Eight-rootwo story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn and
yard, shade trees, flowers, etc., 20
in bearing oracres good land,
m

chard
plum

2,

282 apple trees, 20
and 6 cherry

peach,

20

2acres in alfalfa,

situated only one mile from
Price $5 ,000.

town.

Six room adobe house, 160 acres
good land, good surrounding ranee
for stock, situated 70 miles from Roswell, 67 foot well and wind mill, good

stock ranch. Price $3,500.
10 acre taact of good land a short
distance south of town. 4 room dwelling well plastered, hou.se' practically
old fruit trees All
new, 150
under ' fence. Wind mill, well and
tank, barn and carral. 3 acres under
cultivation. On the market for a short
time only. Price $2,500.
Two room house and lot in good location, permanent water right, house
Price $85o, terms
in good condition.
to suit purchaser.
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
best located residence portioD of the
town, all modern improvements, 30
bearing fruit trees in the back yard,
plenty of shade and a most desirable
home.

Price $3,500.

acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All under fence. Good artesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
$20 per acre. For further particulars
see Kellahin.
Good frame residence in fine location, in South Roswell, just beyond
Hondo. Price $1,500. A bargain to
any one wanting a nice home.
224

KELLAHIN

Offer you something for nothing Will save you money if you
bat we can give yon the best i are looking for a profitable investment. If none
values for yonr money. What will yon have? Any of the above propositions

We Can I

catch your eye, don't let

Groceries

& Fort,
Prager
- - Phone Us Your Orders.

the matter drop. Call

Phone

48.

around at- - my office in
rear of First National
Bank building.

HOUSE SIGN and CARRIAGE

AINTING
A

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

C23v

I

We

uuur Ll.

L

are Readyfor. Business and Solicit

Your

Patronage.

KEMP LUMBER CO.

as' a

jingling expression,
vaguely' imfta ting the hurried 'blatter
of feet rapidly and Irregularly rmoved.
Most dictionaries however,.- led astray
probably by the ordinary orthography,
have missed the true etymology of this
phrase. It should be "helter kelter."
"Helter" is an old word for "hang."
probably connected with halter, and
"kelter" is used by old writers in the
sense of "order" or the proper Btate.
Thus Barrow, the divine, says. "If the
organs, of prayer be out of kelter how
can we pray?"
"Helter skelter," therefore, is literally 'hang order" and means, "Oh, hang
order; .let! us do it, or let It take Its
chance." h Ben. Jonson in "Every Man
In His Humor" writes, "Helter skelter,
hang sorrow, care'll kill a cat," and
Shakespeare," using it to express rush
and hurry; says, "Helter skelter have
"
t rode to thee." - :

l.
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We'll Treat You Right.

... Helter .Skelter..:
"Helter skelter" has been suggestive-

ly defined

F

Shop 116 East 4th Street

.
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GOOD GRADES LOW PRICES.

Malla m.
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Tte First Post Houses.
The first posts are said to have orlgl
nated in the regular couriers estab
lished by Cyrus about 550 B. C, who
erected post houses throughout the
kingdom of Persia. Augustus was the
first to introduce this institution among
the Romans, 31 B. C, and he was imitated by Charlemagne about 800 A. D.
Louis XI. was the first sovereign to establish post houses in France owing to
his eagerness for news, and they were
also the first institution of this nature
in Europe. This was in 1470, or about
2,000 years after they were started in
Persia.
In England in the reign of Edward
IV. (1481) riders on post horses went
stages of the distance of twenty miles
from each other In order to procure the
king the earliest intelligence of the
events that passed in the course of the
war that had arisen with the Scots. A
proclamation was issued by Charles I.
In-- ; 1431
that, "whereas . to this time
there hath been no certain intercourse
between the kingdoms of England and
Scotland, the king now commands his
postmaster of England for foreign parts
to settle a running post or two between
Edinburgh and London to go thither
and come back again In six days." '

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
General Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

and Irrigation Machinery.

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts for erection or repairs
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
fulLlaad. without throwing belt or pulling clutc h. Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.
.
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Understood Bis Art

Baron von Steuben was the drill master of the4 Continental army at Valley
Forge. At first the men' in the ranks
did not know the-- ' manual exercise;-manyothejoflicers knew little or nothing of maneuvering. One of the latter
turned out for. inspection, in a. dressing
gown. "Hlmmel und erde!" cried the
baron. "What kind of creature Is this?"
Baron von Steuben was choleric and
profane, but lie understood his art. --He
swore at the ragged Continentals in
both German and French, but he taught
them the value of drill and discipline.
VVhen he had exhausted all the French
and German oaths he knew he would
roar to his aid. "Come here. Her Haupt-manand help me curse these blockheads." But he. turned the undisciplined militia into well drilled troops.
Never again was the enemy able to
laugh at "Mr. Washington's rotten regiments of ragamuffins."
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Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

(
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Burial by Degrees.
now left in the
The few old
West Indies have many curious customs, but the most curious is that of
burying themselves on the Installment
plan. When they eomb their hair they
are carefut not to pull more hairs from
the head than they can help. Those
which come away they roll into a ball
and put into a bag of white muslin.
They do the same with the parings of
their nails and any other portions of
their anatomy which become detached.
When the bag is full they bury It. If
asked why they do this they reply:
"When me dead, massa, you bury me
body. Me hair am part of me body, so
me bury it now when it dead."

Roswell,

New flexico
Barn Paint

is as necessary to the proper protection of the barn and out
buildings, as house paint is to the house. Although the
barn may be built of coarser lumber and less expensive
material throughout, it deserves to be painted, and should
be if you want to increase the life of the wood.
mm
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MINT

is made especially for use on barns, fences, roofs, and all
buildings built of rough or coarse lumber. It contains
"creosote", a disinfectant that prevents decay. It is good
paint at a moderate cost Get color cards and prices.
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Pecos Valley LumberCo.
Nat tin ti J nffn.
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V. P.

liens

of more or less uncertain years, "is a
hat that will suit my complexion."
"Oh," exclaimed the milliner, with
sudden inspiration. "I have a hand
painted hat in the window that I'm
sure will be Just what you want."
Chattanooga News.

,

In lumber and all Building Material.

Nickname For Barrett.
Lawrence Barrett, the tragedian, was
subject to dyspepsia, and when he was
suffering from that disorder he was John W. Poe, Pres.
cold and distant toward his company.
John Shaw.
One irreverent fellow always refused,
however, to be suppressed. He said one
day: "Just look at Cassius. He looks
as solemn and righteous as if he'd swallowed the sword of justice. Let's call
him the Scabbard." And the Scabbard
he was out of his hearing for the rest
of that season.
An Insinuation.
"What I want," said thj coy maid

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

ex-slav-

A

A. Coltingham,

I
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OF HOS WELL. NEW MEXICO.

Capital, $50,000
Surplus, $10,000

S

Jr., of Iallas. a J. W. Fleminsr of Soldier, Kan
is at the Shel- - sis, who recently invested in
man,
commercial
Disappointed.
He I hear that your engagement iB bv.
property at Artesia, is at the
broken.
Shelby.'
it
one
P. M. Meade of Dallas,
Femina Yes; he acted horribly.
Shel
you
the
new
broke
arrivals
at
of the
Charles Davis, a prospector of
He But I thought that
It?
by.
Hill, Missouri, arrived
Pleasant
Femina So I did, but he made absoL. L. Thomas of Je Leon, Tex in this place esterday and is at
lutely no fuss about it. Yale Record.
as, is among the new comers at the Shelby.
A Test.
R. W. Cathey is now traveling
"He has been mentioned as a candi- the Grand Central.
frequently."
date for office very
John Pruit, who spent fair on the Santa Fe between Por-tale- s
"Yes," answered Farmer CorntosseL
und Roswell in the interieir last even"The only trouble is that every time week in the city,
est of Muncy's transfer line.
anybody mentions him the other fel- ing for his home at Carlsbad.
lers laugh." Washington Star.
Mrs. J. G. Love of Pecos, who
G. T. Little of Bridgeport,
attended
the fair here and was
yetterConn., arrived in the city
Bis Opinion.
He
"Yes, he's a confirmed bachelor.
av afternoon, and is registered the guest of J. B. Heard and
thinks there Is safety In numbers."
family, left last evening for her
at the Grand Central.
"Safety in numbers?"
"Yes. He says two run a good deal
Elmer Richey aud wife, who home.
of risk when they become one." New returned from their bridal tour
All visitors to the fair have a
York Times.
word for Roswell and Rosgood
several weeks ago and have
A Take Off.
since been stopping at the Grand well enterprise and leave fully
Harry (looking at his whitened coat
Central, will go to housekeeping contented This will surely releeve) That isn't much of a compliment to Carrie's complexion.
on Military Heights the 5th of sult in much good to our thriving city.
Esther I should say not. It's a reg- October.
off. Boston Transcript.
ular take

E. M Adams,
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50 Latest Improved Heaters on our floor as samples to select fromall different.

7
u

I
I:

Things to be Considered in Buying a Heater.
ri
I

.l--

Our Buck's line of Heaters will give more heat with' less fuel than any other line.
2. You can regulate the Buck's line of Heaters, so as to have your room any temperature desired.
3. You can keep fire in a Buck's Stove 24 hours at a time.
4. The Buck's Stoves have ground front doors which fit tightly and can be opened and a fire easily made, and you
;
are not compelled. to get covered with soot or to stand on your head to take up ashes as fri other Hlakes;"
1.
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You are not compelled to run your arm in the stove to the pit in order to make a fire, or perform any other acrobatic feats.
,

r

at special prices, but
Blast Stoves good as made by any manufacturer
.....
i;
J
we do nofriecommend them as a high class stove.
We h&Ve a line of Hot
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A Good

Buck's Gannon
Coal Heaters

Sheet! Iron

for!

Wood"
'
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Ros-wel- l,

money.
T havtt over two hundred cus
whose por tomers who use distilled water.
tf
Gamble.

Ice cream or chile and oysters or

LOST: A large class minnow trap,
a steel fish pole, shakepeare reel and
green silk line. Liberal reward, return to this office; no questions asked.

be

that one.

See Geo. Chapman

on the street and get a number,
or leave word at the Citizens'

bank.
Here is a chance to get one of
the best lots in Roswell for

O'A kp.
$1.00.
fcigars and tobacco he will ask
Don't fail to have Joe Bounds
you to take.
,
a new suit. It will Territorial Fair and Masonic
Has gum without limit for wives to order youwife,
your sister or
make your
Meetings.
p nil vouner ladies.
of
proud
sister
else's
nice
in'his
things
one
are
shop
some
(While
Albuquerque. N. M., Oct. 3, 1903.
r
for babies.
you.
For the New Mexico Fair and Masonic
lA poet? This man will say no to
Stoves stoves, stoves. Seay, Gill Meeting at Albuquerque, the P. V. &
t

12-2-

f

your quiz,

-

unloading a full car N. E. Ry. will sell excursion tickets

& Morrow Co. are
But in these lines he has told you load of the celebrated Economy line at the rate of $26.65 for the round trip.
his biz
161 6fc
Tickets will be on sale October 10th
of stoves and ranges.
To find him is as easy as any
Oct. 25
TO TRADE: Three hundred hfad and 15th, good for return until
thing can oe.
BURNS,
D.
M.
160
eyes west Main street of cattle for city property, also catJust watch,
Agent.
for
crop
to
trade
with
acre
farm
':
for '
..

rTHE NEW IDEA.
MuncVs

Bus,

Carriage

and

Transfer Line.
a general 'bus service.
'Buses, to both the Grand Cen
tral' and Shelby hotel?. Car
riages for any part of the city.
Day or Night.
Irhe best transfer service prices
right.- Corner 2nd street and
Phone 263.
Pecoa avenue.
,

D(les

tle. See Richey & DeFreest.
Two Bargains in Land.
If you want a nice suit of
clothes, and one that will last 224 acres of splendid bottom
and look well 'til it is worn out, land, 13 miles of Roswell, good
have Joe Bounds to order it for artesian well, fenced, small

house, 30 acres plowed, and
ditches plowed out. Price, $20
per acre."
20 acres 1 miles west of Mam
street, house, barn, fenced, a
well G casing drilled to artesian
flow. Price, $2200. Call on
me at office, Room 4, Sansom
Block or dwelling 707 Richard
Joshua-XDuxx.
son Ave.
163 Gt

you.

Santa Fe Central is coming and
property values will go up. Now is
the time to secure a home, ir you
haven't the price come to R. H. Mc- Cune. Phone '366, Pioneer JSlock.
Long time and easy payments.
Buying in car load quantities we are
enabled tosellsoves cheaper than any
house in the Valley, and we guarantee
our Economy Line of heating stoves
to furnish as much heat with the same
Bargain.
amount of fuel as any stove on earth.
Twenty acres of young orchard Seay, Gill & Morrow Co. 161 6fc
siear town, artesian waterr in
Have Joe Bounds to order you E. J. Glover of Monument,
quire at Record office.
a suit, and find out the differ-enc- e Xew Mexico, is at the Shelby.
j
and Henry Maxey and wife of
between ready-mad- e
J. W. Cooper of Crawford,
and a nice fit Guthrie, Oklahoma, came in last
rexas, a homeseeker, is a guest
-

1

hand-me-dow-

'.t the Shelby.

ns

ling made to order suit.

j.

!

night on a prospecting tour.
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Samuel I,. McCamey of Lin
I'hone 1G3 for pure soft drinks
coin, Nebraska, is among the ana pure drinking water. Gam

prospectors.

nev

The

ble.

tf

the last

WANTED: A man to cut grass,
of the carnival, was removed saw wood, and make himself generalyesterday afternoon and the va- ly useful. Inquire at this office.
We now have a complete line of the
cant lot north of The Record Economy
Stoves, which gave
block looks about as usual. Let our patronsHeating
such excellent satisfaction
us adorn it next with something: last winter. Call and see ithem at
more substantial a business Seay, Gill & Morrow Co's.
161 6t
merry-go-roun-

d,

:n'

$5.00.

a

M. WBSTffg
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A Fair Proposition.
Lot8of people drink Iron3rev
tf
and are glad to get it.
The only real ''fair proposiWhile in town don't fail to tion" that has been offered in
Roswell for a long time is the
visit the Artesia Racket store.
';.
tf "fair proposition" to take a
thoroughbred
Jer chance for lot 14, block 3 at the
FOR SALE A
B.
H corner of Richardson Avenue
by
side.
cow,
sey milch
calf
&
Co.
Wilson at E. H. Williams
and Ninth street. This is one of
sell
priced
to
My goods are
the best residence lots in the
quickly. Artesia Racket store. city. Take a chance at it for
tf $1.00 and you may secure five
Hi
,. A few acres of land close to
hundred for one. It is a forced
if sold immediately. Apply 3"il sale and you should profit by ir.
t6
tenn. Are.
As soon as all the numbers are
- Joe Bounds will make you a taken thp lot will be given away
nice fitting suit for very little to one of the holders. You may

or nzz,

large size
Laundry for

AT THE BIG STORE.
..!

$1,25.

He will sell you candy, peanuts

r

1 T

-

Hungup the man
Irait this is

in

2 Hole

$4.50.

Heater for

'

i

building or a hotel.

If you are troubled with constipation drink Lithia Mineral

Mrs. A. R. Teeple of Hager-ma- n
who was among the fair water positive relief,
visitors, returned home yester- ble's.

day

afternoon. She formerly
lived in Roswell and is a
very popular lady, having numerous friends in this city. Du
ring her stay here she was the
guest of Mesdamesf Charles
Brown and H. A. Morrow.
Mrs Bess McDonald returned
last evening from a visit to Danville, Illinois, and Chicago. She

at

-

j

Ntttltf;
The lddtea ef Si Aiutowa1
Guild will $ve a Dime Tea 6h
Wednesday HIt 'Mi
MU
from 2:30 to 6 p ffl;, fit tfie
residtMj 509 N: Silting
avenue, To? th blHeftt bf Vhe
Guild Funds:
A large atteiaBBOf tllS ffiftfr
bers and m$m poire IS fcarh:
estly aesireti;
Kec-tor-

's

Gam-

cheap Rial Estate-- .
320 acfta ttf bBttBffl lani! in
Why not save ten or fifteen
cents by trading at the Artesia the Pecos vaih; a gOOkl artesian
Racket store.
well, will irrigate
tf
mi In
half jft alfalfa,
Wanted Everybody in Ros- orchard br
well to call at Gamble's and get fenced, One kHvi one M miles
a free drink of pure water. tf from railroad; Prie& 20 Ref
146 tf
Artesia Racket for a good acrP. good terms.
smoke.
tf
Office Rooms

tf

to rent in Hobson-Lowbuilding. See H. P. Hobson.

e

Mrs. C. 1 ftretil and
Gamble
is
only
the
man
ia
Breul
of Atchison Rmm uf.
was accompanied on her trip by
town
to
furnish
you
pure
water.
rived in the fcitf list feYfctiihg
her sister,Mrs. B. D. W. Pay ton,
1G2
tf
and are reSftHHrd at the tiftihd
who will return October loth.
Central. Mrs--. BrM is a Sister
Thev visited an aunt in Chicago
For Sale.
and sister, Mrs. Fred Whitman, A good pony. Price, 30. of C. C. ifcetit&H the hoot hhd
in Danville. Mrs. McDonald is Apply at The Record office, tf shoe maker-- , afiy tfeWF had not
seen each other fef ttVfc? ftfVeeh
one of Roswell'8 most popular
years. It is unneftH&af.V to Say
society ladies and her many
Bargain.
friends will be pleased to know
Five acres at edge of town, im- that the VeWm wft a hafepj
of her return to the citv.
proved, inquire at Record office. one.
Joseph ii. Mc&ua hft iist
Owing to the price of feed and the
For Rent.
evening for tialmtttn-- , where he
out look of the future prices, we the
Five
room
cottage,
in
good
uudersigned take the use of the daily
will attend the Hfcdfe&l hrfth'en
paper to notify out customers and the condition near school building. of the Uni verBittf fc! TEkS;
The
general public that our prices on and 159 tf
L. K. McGaffev,
unh-ersiiefckt?4
main
ft
at
after Oct. 1st on boarding horses are
Mr: MWrn
Austin, this
as follows:
Excursion.
second yeaf at the WMVflfefoy.
Horse and bug' tie stall per mo. $18.00
To
enable
strangers attending the
it
it ti box " " '
20.00
Roswell Pair to visit other points in He is an amhitto yeun$ man
(
U-

"

for doctors

.t

t

it

.

25.00

"
14.00
Horse without buggy
Horse to hay only (corral)
800
Double team and bug' or surray 35.00
Z. F. Deen,
E. M.Smith.

theJPecos valley, the P.V. & N. E. Ry.
will tell round trip tickets to all points
on the line in New Mexico at the rate
of one fare for the round trip. Tickets
will be on sale September 22, 23, 24,
and 25. Limit to return five days
from date of sale.
M. D. Bubns,

WANTED Three young laAgent.
dies of moral character, to trav
el with opera troop. One must
Manager Elza White of the
be a very good singer. Salary Shelby says one noticeable fea25 per week. Also seven young ture of the fair was the excellent
men that have taken part in op
era work, iso drunkards need conduct. There was very little
apply. Lewis & Andrews, P. O., ' disorder and it speaks well for
R swell.
Roswell, A. M.

ffia& his
and
th& mitr
mark in the Worhl
al profession'.
Paul Mdrtftft-- .
Wft WMti:
dent of the Mftta FeSYtfcra and
ten of the officiate 4r ftang a
win-douhte-

s

.

tour of

thfc

Vtim fcpfett Yvith

tne Pecos Vaftky

k

thvif object-

ive point..

good idea for

tVftW$ft men
of Rosweii t$ ym mi th ttfrd
of a new&fVdt Tor fo&Wett t o
Vn
the visitors fcteft ftl-rWtae city
ft

The meetings at the tent on Richardson avenue, conducted by Elder J.
D. Tant," are growing in interest and
Happenings and Personal Men will continue all week. You should
bear this logical preacher.
tion from Many Sources .
Mrs. Geo. L. Newton and little
Marie, epent last week with
daughter,
get
our
Call and see oar stock and
W.
Gatewood, leaving last
W.
Mrs.
prices. Kemp Lumber Co.
evening for their home at Carlsbad.
Lee Richards is now with the They attended the fair while here.
Grand Central saloon.
Her husband is the leading druggist of
Carlsbad.
When you build use good Lumber
and buy it of the Kemp Lumber Co.
Shakespeare says: "The house that
builds reveals his pesonality and
man
on
farm
For long time loans
through its halls and porticos runs
lands, see Richey & DePreest.
the story of life." The front door is
166 tf one of the principal ornaments of the
C. H. Hess of Chicago is among the house. See our line. Kemp Lumber
Company.
new comers to the city.
,

THE NEWS OF A DAY.

--

John

W. Person,

a prominent

Chicago shoe man, is at the
Shelby.
Mrs. R. C. Nisbet is due to arrive this afternoon from her ex-

tended trip to Scotland.
FOR SALE: House and ten
acres with plenty of water at
edge of town. Apply at Record
office.

enbloom.
The Pecos Valley &Ros well Collect-

ing Agency secured judgement against
Lockwood & Stacy for $16.25 for S. J.
Connell in Judge Peacock's court yes -terday afternoon.

Bird, Barnett & Divers have

about 5,000 head of stock on
their Texas ranch and are in fine
condition.
Dr. C. E. Lukens, pastor of the
Presbj'terian church of this city,
morning
will leave
for Santa Fe to attend synod
and will be absent for several
days.
to-morro- w

The quality is remembered long after price is forgotten; but when you
want both quality ahd low prices buy
your material of the, Kemp Lumber
Company.

in another crowd of homeseek-er- s
to the Pecos Valley. He is a
hustler and a few more like him
would soon make Roswell a big

city.
An old established busines
for sale. It's an opportunity for
somelivejbusiriess man. Requires
$1,000 : cash. Good location,
good reasons for selling. Address L. W. Martin, Care of Ro;

swell Daily Record,
The front entrance to to the
up stairs of the Drug & Jewelry
Co.'s building has been closed on
account of adding the second
story to the Rothenberg &
Schloss' cigar store. There is
an entrance, however, vto the
building on Second street.
For Sale At the corner of
North Spring River and Second
streets a carriage and span of
driving horses. The horses are
three years old and gentle
enough for. a woman to drive.
Apply to Miss Ethel, Hamilton.

J

Here is a doleful prophecy from
the Albuquerque Journal-Democrat:

"It is well to be honest

in these

things. Oklahoma will undoubt-

edly be admitted by the coming
congress, and in the absence of

joint statehood the danger is
that Arizona will be admitted
singly by the next congress, and
New Mexico will be left alone
with the Indian Territory to be
admitted God only knows when.
"It is well to be honest in these
things. There is no use of deceiving ourselves."
Elocution and Physical Culture.
Mrs. Maude Baker the elocution and physical culture teacher
has her studio now at the Barnett building, room No. 3 over
store. Mrs. Baker is
is a teacher of several years experience, having taught in the
Conservatory iu Waco, Texas,
for several years. She teaches
Mo-riso-

IIS

OSTEOPATH.

H

Plfll

.Joshua X. Dunn.

r

-i--

HEATER.

nuuV

-

n's

the Ralston Health Physical
and means a great deal of
benefit to all who learn the
Cut-tur-

I R0li(ME

-
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I HIE
BARGAINS

-

L. Higday will leave to-

morrow for the north to bring

!

The Wari of Boston.
Dr. A. M. King
Walter Moir.)
The crooked streets of Boston are said
Oh God, Whom we're so tempted to to follow the old paths along which the
early settlers of the place drove their
forget
cows to and from their pasture on the
By words alluring,
common.
However true this may be, it
Teacher ol S.
We do so need thy grace sole help
many of the main street!
Room 15 Texas Building.
certain
is
that
For our enduring.
of the old city proper mark geographic
Like thoughtless children chasing af- features, formerly of importance, but
VOICE CULTURE and
ter bubbles.
now almost entirely forgotten. AtlanWe're thither led by things Thou tic avenue follows closely the original
shore line; Washington street preserves
Room 1 over Morrison Bros, store.
dost despise.
naralong
old
road
the
curves
m
the
its
Hours, S:00 to 12 ftnd 1:30 to 5:30.
LAND SURVEYOR.
Repentant, turn we, to Thee bring
row neck of land which was the only
Prices, Piano 75c, Voice Culture 11.
our troubles.
connection for a long time between the NOTARY PUBLIC & ACCOUNTANT.
For 30 Minutes Instruction.
And with our prayers and pleadings mainland and Boston peninsula, with
Special attention given to locating
rend the skies.
its three hills, which gave the name lands,
making out Land Office, papers
Look Thou in pity on us Thy weakly Tremont; Causeway street represents ana aostracts 01 title, writing
deeds
pond,
the dam to the earliest tidal mill
COSE --S HOT BLAST
creatures
mortgages etc.
was
street,
dam,"
"mill
the
Beacon
and
ROOM 4,
,
Sansom Block.
Who in our closets turn our hearts bnilt-lateto hold back the waters of
to Thee;
Back bay at high tide to be used for
The Climate Proved Beneficial. Give us from Out Thy store of treas- power at lov,- - tide; the curve of Fark
Fpr
ures
jrives the shore line of this Back
square
: The case of John, son of Mr. J.
Thy grace, and make our blinded bay, where the fathers and grandfa- Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and
S Gregory, of this village, illusthers of the present generation used to
eyes to see.
glide
to
on
Over
put
the
skates
trates in a most forcible manner With shame our broken vows we're area nowtheir
E1 Paso
occupied by Trinity church Is.
oft recalling,
the effect of what has come to be
the.' Public library. F. P. Gulliver
and
known as 'clirriHte cine" when Resolving in the future to prove true, In Journal of Geography.
Take the Roswell and Cjipitnn Stage
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